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1-1.3 cm. long; lobes 9-12, linear-lanceolate, acute. Ripe carpel
usually 1, oblong or ellipsoid, often curved, nearly 1.3 cm. long,
black.
Distribution     Upper Gangettc Plain, ascending to 3,000 ft, on the Himalaya, Bengal,
Central and S. India, hills of Ganjam and Vi2agapatam.
The juice of the leaves is used, with pepper, garlic and other
stimulants as an emetic, in obstruction of the bronchial tubes by
viscid phlegm. Seven leaves will furnish sufficient juice for a dose.
For young children, the juice of half-a-leaf and of four leaves of
Sesbania grandifiora may be mixed with two grains of black pepper
and 2 grams of dried borax and given in honey.
The leaves are slightly bitter and astringent, and might be used as
a tonic nnd stomachic.
The Santals give a preparation of the plant in certain menstrual
complaints.
Bengal: Burakonda, Nuvamullika—; Bombay: Kusar—;
Canarese: Doddakadumallige, Navamalike—; English: Tree
Jasmine—; Haldwani: Kutmanibel—; Hindi: Bela, Chameli, Muta-
bela, Navamallika, Saptala—; Marathi: Kusar, Kusara—; Mundari:
Cauliba, Hundiba—; Nasirabad: Guldangar—-; Sanskrit: Nava-
mallika, Saptala, Varakunda—; Santal: Gadahundbaha—; Tamil:
Nagamalli—; Telugu: Adavimalle, Nagamalle—; Uriya: BonomoJlu
Niyali—.
4. Jasminum angustiiolium Vahl Enum. PL I (1805) 29;
Wight Ic. 698.—plate 591.
Stems glabrous, twigs pubescent. Leaves simple, numerous, very
variable even on the same plant, small, usually 13-5 cm. but some-
times attaining; 9 cm., ovate-oval or oval-lanceolate, rounded at base,
sometimes attenuate, obtuse or acute at apex, glabrous. Flowers on
long slender pedicels, solitary or more usually in threes at ends of
short lateral divaricate twigs. Calyx glabrous, segments distant,
short, 3-4 mm., filiform, acute; corolla-tube about 1.6 cm., lobes 7
or 8, equalling the tube, linear-oblong, very acute, ripe carpels about
8 mm., broadly ovoid both usually developed.
Distribution:   dreary Deccan, Carnatic, on eastern side, down to Travancore, low
country of Ceylon.
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